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ABSTRACT: 

Offshore wind energy has been explored as one of the sustainable energy forms for nearly 30 years, 

since the first offshore wind farm installed in Denmark in 1991. So far, monopile foundations are still 

the major foundation type in waters up to 30 m deep. Monopiles, or open steel pipe piles in general, 

are often installed by driving or vibration. These installation methods inevitably generate noise and 

vibration waves that can be harmful to marine lives. Helical piles have been used widely as the 

foundations of transmission towers and pipelines to resist pullout loadings. Helical anchors consist of 

one or more helical-shaped circular plates welded to a central steel shaft. During installation, they are 

screwed into the soil by applying torque to the shaft. Due to the torque installation, the installation 

noise and vibration can be greatly minimised. The current design guidelines of helical anchors are for 

small diameter shaft that is 0.5 m or less and the offshore monopiles can have their diameters up to 11 

m.  

This paper reports the initial study of model multi-plate helical piles installed in a geotechnical 

centrifuge. The helical piles are rotationally installed under an elevated gravity in normally 

consolidated kaolin clay. The contribution of the shaft resistance as well as the individual plate 

bearing capacities are measured with attached combined axial and torque strain gauges. The tensile 

capacity of the piles with three helical plates with prototype diameter of 2 m each are studied with 

respect to post installation consolidation hardening. It is shown that the tensile uplift resistance 

increases significantly with consolidation time and its uplift capacity is greater than that of an 

equivalent driven pile. 

INTRODUCTION 

The helical pile technology is not new and has been around for nearly 200 years. It is commonly 

agreed that the concept of helical piles was first introduced by Alexander Mitchell (1780-1868) 

(Lutenegger, 2011). In Mitchell’s own words:  

“The plan which appeared best adapted for obtaining a firm hold of soft ground, or sand, was to 

insert to a considerable distance beneath the surface, a bar of iron having at its lower extremity a 

broad plate, or a disc of metal, in a spiral or helical form, on the principle of the screw, in order that 

it should enter the ground with facility, thrusting aside any obstacles to its decent, without materially 

disturbing the texture of the strata it passed through, and that it should at the same time offer an 

extended base, either for resisting downward pressure, or an upward strain (Mitchell, 1843)”. 

It is clear from above that the invention of helical piles was primarily motivated by the way 

mechanical screws are either screwed or unscrewed by applying torque by hand or by mechanical 

means. And the attached plates were believed to increase the compression and tension capacity. 

Ironically, the first use of helical piles as a foundation is reported to be in offshore shallow waters, in 

construction of the Wyre and Maplin sands light houses in the 1840’s (Lutenegger, 2011). Despite its 

major applications are onshore nowadays. 

Considering the above discussion, it is useful to tabulate the usual dimensions of onshore helical piles. 

Table 1 provides a concise list of helical pile geometries used in field and laboratory tests as well as 

practical applications. 
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Table 1 Common helical pile geometries reported onshore 

Location d (m) D (m) Number of 

plates 

Ground 

condition 

Reference  

Glenelg, South 

Australia: 

bridge pier 

0.2  0.6  - - Lutenegger (2011) 

Field tests (24 

different sites) 

0.038-0.089 0.152-0.508 2-14 Fine and coarse 

grained soil 

Hoyt and Clemence 

(1989) 

Field tests in 

Alberta, 

Canada 

0.32-0.51 0.76-1.02 1-2 Sand, stiff 

glacial till 

Sakr (2011), Sakr 

(2012) 

Field tests in 

Massachusetts, 

USA 

0.03 x 0.03 

(square 

shaft) 

0.15-0.254 1-4 Sand Lutenegger (2011) 

1 g lab tests 

East coast 

India 

0.0138 0.033 0-4 Clay Prasad & Rao 

(1996) 

Centrifuge 

tests France 

0.1 0.33 1 Sand Schiavon et al. 

(2016) 

Centrifuge 

tests France 

0.064-0.132 0.214-.44 1-3 Sand Tshuha and Aoki 

(2010) 

Field tests in 

British 

Columbia 

Canada 

0.089 0.356 5 Peat, deltaic 

clayey silt, 

marine silty clay 

Weech and Howie 

(2012) 

Laboratory 

test, Iran 

0.034 0.07 1-3 Sand Fateh et al. (2017) 

Field test 0.11 0.4 1 Sand Gavin et al. (2014) 

Industry North 

America 

0.072-0.9 0.15-1.2  - - Almita piling 

(www.almita.com)  

Industry 

Australia 

0.076-0.219 0.25-0.90   www.piling.com.au 

Tower 

foundation, 

Alberta 

Canada 

0.27 0.76 - - Tappenden (2006), 

Almita piling 

11 storey 

residential 

building 

underpinning 

0.051 0.152 - - Vito and Cook 

(2011) 

 

It can be seen that helical piles have been installed in a range of ground conditions from sand, clay 

and silt. Typically shaft shape may vary as either circular or square with maximum plate diameter D 

of 1.02 m installed with maximum shaft diameter d of 0.51 m. 

The major advantage of using a helical pile lies in the fact that it can be torque installed, hence 

installation noise and vibration can be minimised compared to driven piles. Driving large piles creates 

low frequency under-water noise and poses a significant threat to fishes and other marine species that 

typically use sound waves for foraging, orientation and communication (Madsen et al. 2006), in 

addition to causing auditory injury (Bailey et al. 2010). Acoustic emissions from pile driving is 

potentially harmful to marine mammals, to the extent that strict limitations have been set in 

international jurisdictions (e.g. BSH 2011; Germany). Harmful acoustic emissions from pile driving 

may be avoided by using helical piles that are screwed into the seabed using rotary installation rigs. It 

is envisaged that the helical plates together with the central shaft will provide a scaffold for coral 
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growth in the ocean. Hence, in terms of the environmental benefits, the term green foundation is used 

for the first time for helical piles in this paper.  

From an economic point of view, helices provide additional capacity hence piles can be made much 

smaller in shaft diameter and length than corresponding driven piles saving material costs. 

 

Figure 2 A multi-foundation system concept with helical piles for wind turbines. 

 

FOUNDATIONS FOR OWT 

Various foundation options for offshore wind turbine (OWT) structures were discussed by Byrne and 

Houlsby (2003).  These options included a) conventional driven pile, b) multiple suction caisson 

foundations of reduced length and c) single suction foundation with extended length. More recently, 

the potential use of helical piles as wind turbine foundation was introduced (Byrne & Houlsby, 2015).  

Anastasopoulos & Theofilou (2016) presented a hybrid foundation concept where a monopile is 

combined with a circular foundation and was shown to outperform the monopile foundation in that 

less stiffness degradation and accumulated rotation was recorded for the hybrid foundation. A 

possible alternative multi-helical pile foundation system is introduced in Figure 2. This arrangement is 

advantageous as all benefits of helical piles are retained and relatively smaller shaft and plate diameter 

can be utilised.  

EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH ON HELICAL PILE 

A significant body of experimental research exist on helical piles including many field and centrifuge 

test data published to date. Several field test data were reported in Sakr (2011) and Sakr (2012) for 

cohesionless and cohesive soils, respectively. Relatively large helical piles were tested with maximum 

shaft size of about 0.5 m and helical plate diameter of maximum 1.02 m.  The results showed that 

piles were able to resist tension compression loads as high as 2920 kN in cohesionless soil. The 

corresponding maximum torque measured were about 340 kN.m. In stiff clayey soils the piles were 

able to resist compressive loads as high as 2450 kN (Sakr, 2012). These results are encouraging and 
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show that significantly higher operational loads may be supported by helical piles than that thought 

previously.  

Gavin et al. (2014) performed field tests in dense sand and showed that in dense sand the helical plate 

(0.4 m diameter) provided the major portion of axial compression and tension loading with respect to 

the shaft (0.11 m diameter). Vickars and Clemence (2000) showed that the axial performance of 

helical pile can be significantly increased if a grouted shaft is used. Further field verification of the 

grouted shaft was given in Sharnouby and El Naggar (2012), suggesting that one-way cyclic 

performance is also enhanced for a grouted shaft. Such grouted shaft concept may as well be applied 

to offshore helical piles, increasing capacity and performance as well as reducing buckling potential 

of the shaft. 

A number of centrifuge experiments are also reported in the literature studying various aspects of the 

helical pile technology. Tsuha and Aoki (2010) investigated the correlation between the torque 

capacity factor (KT) and uplift tensile capacity of helical piles. A theoretical relationship relating KT 

with uplift capacity was presented. Al-Baghdadi et al. (2016) presented an inflight centrifuge test 

system for helical pile installation. More recently, a CPT based torque installation method was 

presented for dry sand in Davidson et al. (2018), which was shown to work for multi-plate helical 

piles. Hao et al. (2018) presented centrifuge tests in very dense sand studying tensile capacity of 

multi-plate wished in place (wished in place to isolate any potential soil disturbance effects) helical 

piles. They show that additional helix placed within nine plate diameters of the lower most helix does 

not provide any additional appreciable resistance.  

The role of soil disturbance during pile installation and efficiency of multi-plate helical anchors has 

also been addressed (Tsuha et al 2012, Bagheri and Naggar, 2015, Fateh et al. 2017). It is 

acknowledged that helical pile installation causes soil disturbance and careful interpretation of the 

disturbed soil strength is required when using the axial calculation methods of cylindrical shear and 

individual bearing (Hoyt and Clemence, 1989). Stanier et al. (2014) present equations predicting 

compressive capacity for clay soil where undrained strength linearly increases with depth assuming a 

cylindrical bearing mechanism observed in their transparent soil PIV (particle image velocimetry) 

tests. Mohajerani et al. (2016) provide a review of analysis and design methods for helical piles. 

Prasad and Rao (1996) investigated the lateral capacity of helical piles in cohesive soil and found that 

capacity is about 1.5 times larger than equivalent monopiles. Spagnoli and Gavin (2015) through field 

testing and laboratory experiments also advocated the use of helical piles as a novel foundation for 

offshore wind turbines. 

A brief review of helical pile literature suggests that majority of the work done has been on either 

sand, silt and very stiff clay. Little work has been reported in ultra-soft clays encountered in deep 

water offshore development where seabed strength can be zero and increase linearly with depth. This 

paper presents some initial test results on such normally consolidated soft clay soil, where strength 

linearly increases with depth. 

CENTRIFUGE TESTING 

Model centrifuge tests were conducted using the beam centrifuge at the University of Western 

Australia (UWA) at an elevated gravity of 50 g (where, g is earth’s acceleration). A multiplate helical 

pile was tested attached with three helical plates of model diameter of 40 mm (prototype D = 2 m) 

along a central shaft of model 10 mm diameter (prototype d = 0.5 m). This gives a d/D of 0.25. The 

shaft had a closed end with a tip angle of 60o as shown in Figure 3. The spacing S between the plates 

were the same as the plate diameter i.e. S = 2 m in prototype scale. The position of the top plate from 

ground was H = 2.67 m with pitch over helical plate diameter ratio p/D = 0.21 and plate thickness 

ratio, t/D = 0.05. The pile was instrumented with four strain gauges (numbered 1 to 4 along the top to 

bottom length of the pile) allowing separate plate and shaft contribution to be measured (Figure 3). 

The gauges were setup in such way that both axial force and torque measurements were possible as 

the pile penetrated the soil. 

Tests were performed using commercially available kaolin clay powder with kaolin clay properties 

listed in Table 2. The clay was prepared as a slurry and poured directly into the centrifuge strongbox 
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(model dimensions: width = 650 mm, length = 390 mm, height = 350 mm) and consolidated in-flight 

at 50 g until full consolidation was achieved. Additional clay was topped up during the consolidation 

process as required to achieve the final clay layer depth. The clay was submerged throughout the 

consolidation process as well as during pile testing to simulate offshore conditions. This clay  

Table 2 Kaolin clay properties (after Stewart, 1992, Wang & Bienen, 2016) 

Property Value 

Liquid limit, LL (%) 

 

 

61 

 

Plastic limit, PL (%) 

 

27 

Plasticity index, Ip (%) 

 

34 

Specific gravity, Gs 

 

2.60 

Angle of internal friction, φcv (degrees) 

 

23.5 

Critical state frictional constant, M 

 

0.92 

Slope of normal consolidation line, λ 

 

0.207 

Slope of swelling line, κ 0.044 

 

Sensitivity, St  2.2 

 

Coefficient of consolidation (at 100 kPa), cv 

(m2/year) 

 

2 

 

preparation process (consolidation and subsequent tests at the same stress level) resulted in a normally 

consolidated (NC) strength profile with undrained clay shear strength (su) increasing linearly with 

depth. Penetration tests were carried out at several time intervals and locations within the test 

container using a cylindrical T-bar penetrometer to assess the undrained strength with depth. The 

following equation of the form suggested in Ladd et al. (1977) can be used to estimate su; 

su= 0.15σvo
'   (1) 

where, σvo
′  is the in situ effective vertical stress taken equal to γ'z; γ' is the clay effective unit weight 

and z is the clay depth. The factor 0.15 is obtained through back fitting equation 1 to the penetrometer 

resistance curves. Figure 4 shows the variation of the effective weight γ' and undrained strength su 

with prototype depth. It is seen that γ' increases with sample depth consistent with reducing moisture 

content with an average γ' of ~ 7 kN/m3. The undrained shear strength increases with depth at a 

gradient of ~ 1.06 kPa/m and mudline strength of 0 kPa. 

Test method and data acquisition 

The piles are torque installed under an axial force (also known as crowd force) of ~ 40 N (in model 

scale) over a range of rotation speed 0.15-0.45 rpm (revolution per minute). Data has been acquired 

through a wireless transmitter. The uplift tensile resistance was studied for a range of consolidation 

history modelling undrained to partially and fully drained response.   
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Figure 3 Instrumented model helical piles tested in the geotechnical centrifuge. 

                                               (a)                                                                                    (b) 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Results are presented in normalised groups involving axial force Q and torque T. Prototype 

dimensions are used throughout. The shoulder of the shaft (Figure 3) is taken as the load reference 

point (LRP). Compressive forces are taken as negative and tensile forces as positive throughout the 

paper.    

Normalising results 

The axial resisting force Q can be normalised into two following nondimensional groups (i) Q/su (z)D2 

and (ii) Q/suD2. In the first case the undrained shear strength is varied with depth and in the second, su 

is constant and taken as the average strength (su = 4 kPa) over the length of the pile. Figure 5 shows 

the effect of the different normalisations. Particularly with offshore NC clay, su has very small values 

near the mudline and is exactly zero on the mudline. This induces very high compressive resistance 

near the mudline (i.e. infinity at the mudline due to division by zero, see Figure 5a). 

The above-mentioned problems are avoided if a constant relatively higher magnitude of su is chosen. 

Figure 5b plots the same resistance but with su taken as the average strength of the layer (su = 4 kPa). 

This normalisation shows consistent trend with the measured force (i.e. decrease in force with 

increasing in uplift displacement) and is selected for following analysis. Notice that when su is varied 

Figure 4 (a) Variation of clay effective unit weight and (b) undrained shear strength with depth. 
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with depth in Figure 5a, the normalised compressive forces appear to be slightly reducing with depth 

in excess of ~ 2 m, this might be due to the top soft soil is trapped underneath the plates and 

penetration with the pile. When su was constant (Figure 5b) the normalised compressive forces were 

nearly constant. Throughout the paper the average strength su is used in normalising the force and 

torque values. After establishing a suitable normalisation, the salient features of the response can now 

be discussed.      

Salient features of the compression-tension response 

(a)                                                                                                 (b) 

 

Figure 5b shows the compression-tension response for the multiplate helical pile shown in Figure 3. 

The compressive response is plotted as negative and the tensile as positive. The zero-depth position 

corresponds to the shoulder position of the shaft (i.e. LRP in Figure 3). The helical pile is penetrated 

first under load-controlled mode later switching to displacement controlled once torque installation 

was initiated at a penetration depth of ~ 1.5 m. This initial penetration under load-controlled mode 

was necessary to ensure a suitable constant crowd force can be applied and maintained within the 

resolution of the attached load cell. The rotating speed was set at 0.15 revolutions per minute (rpm).  

The initial response prior to torque installation appears to be bilinear. The initial penetration resistance 

is low with a change in gradient observed as soon as the bottom helical plate meets clay at depth of ~ 

0.5 m. With further penetration under torque installation the rate of increase in resistance is lower than 

that would have been required for vertical penetration. This confirms that torque installation reduces 

the vertical penetration resistance due to the screwing action applied by the shaft and plates on the 

soil. This could be due to two folds: (a) the rotation of the plate induces downwards penetration force 

due to the plate pitch design; and (b) the strain-softening effect of soil due to large strain (i.e. St = 

2.2).  It is seen that the mean compressive resistance remains relatively constant with depth (Q/suD2 ~ 

9) with some fluctuations of the response. As the pile penetrates into relatively stronger soil with 

increasing penetration depth, some soft soil from above is dragged down as well as some soil 

disturbance takes place and the Plate 1 and Plate 2 penetrate into a somewhat disturbed remoulded 

soil inflicted by the Plate 3 (i.e. the bottom helical plate in Figure 3), which was also mentioned by 

Lutenegger & Tsuha (2015).  It is believed the combined effects of the induced downwards force from 

rotating plate, the soil disturbance due to soil sensitivity and the surface soft soil dragged down with 

penetrating plates are responsible for a near constant compressive resistance as opposed to increase in 

resistance with depth.                 

Figure 5 Normalised axial installation and uplift resistance of helical pile, 

(a) su varying with depth and (b) su constant (right). 

 

Plate touchdown 

Initiating torque 
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The tensile capacity is an important design parameter for offshore wind turbines. The time dependent 

tensile capacity for helical piles in clay is studied so that both short- and long-term capacities can be 

measured under a range of consolidation history (i.e. from undrained to drained condition). In this 

instance in Figure 5b, the tensile capacity is measured after a prototype consolidation time of about 15 

days. The pile is lifted vertically at a rate of 1 mm/sec.  The normalised tensile capacity is measured 

as Q/suD2 of ~58. The peak tensile resistance is mobilised only at the initial pull-out depth and 

significant post peak attenuation is observed with the normalised rate of resistance reduction of ~ 

10.85, till about mid-depth of the clay sample. The tensile capacity does not come back to zero due to 

some soil attached to the plates after extraction (see Figure 6)     

Relative resistance contribution 

The normalised compressive and tensile resistance measured by all four strain gauges are plotted in 

Figure 7 for the same test discussed above. The gauges are marked from top to bottom as 1 to 4 (see 

Figure 3 for locations). It is clear that all the four gauges have the same load readings from the 

beginning of the pile penetration until torque is initiated. The torque is initiated at 1.8 m penetration 

Figure 6 Helical pile after pull-out showing extracted clay attached to each plate. 

Extracted clay 

Figure 7 Relative resistance contribution along the shaft for pile installation and uplift. 
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depth, where Plate 3 is below the soil surface and Plate 2 is above the soil surface. The loads from 

gauges 1 and 2 are similar and constant during the whole penetration of the helical pile. This is 

because the only difference that could exist should come from the shaft friction, from the soil above 

Plate 1. The similar loads between gauge 1 and gauge 2 shows the shaft friction above Plate 1 is 

minimal due to the low strength near the soil surface. 

After Plate 2 touches the soil surface at penetration depth of 2.5 m, the load at gauge 4 starts to 

deviate from the loads on gauges 1 and 2 and towards the tension side. This means the rotation of 

Plate 3 generates downwards force, hence tension on gauge 4. The load on gauge 3 starts to deviate at 

a slightly later stage at penetration depth ~3.5 m, which suggests Plate 2 starts to generate downward 

force due to rotation. At the same time, the load on gauge 4 keeps reducing. This means that, due to 

plate rotation, the downward force from Plate 3 is always higher than that from Plate 2, since Plate 3 

is lower and penetrating into stronger soil. Thus the downwards force induced by the rotating helix 

should be related to the strength of the soil around it. 

The pullout peak resistance are also shown in Figure 7. As Q1 and Q2 are under compression and Q3 

and Q4 are under tension after the helical pile installation, the difference in the resistances after its 

installation and the peak tensions are Q1peak/suD2 = 58 + 8 = 64; Q2peak/suD2 = 54 + 10 = 64; 

Q3peak/suD2 = 60 - 2 = 58 and Q4peak/suD2 = 43 - 5 = 38. Thus, Q1peak = Q2peak > Q3peak > Q4peak is 

observed during the helical pile pullout process. 

EFFECT OF INSTALLATION SPEED ON UPLIFT TENSILE RESISTANCE 

Figure 8 compares the tensile resistance for helical piles installed over rotation speed of 0.15-0.45 

rpm. It can be seen that the compressive resistance (from gauge 1) is the same irrespective of the 

installation speed. This is because an undrained response in clay is triggered over this range of 

rotating speed. The helical piles were pulled out after an elapsed consolidation time ~ 15 days in 

prototype. The peak tensile capacity is seen to vary with rotational installation speed, i.e. higher the 

rotation speed, lower was the measured resistance. This is consistent with the fact that higher 

disturbance or change in soil structure takes place when the installation speed is higher and vice versa. 

Although the rate effect can be one factor, the range of rotational speed used here should show 

minimal rate effect. The normalised resistance Q/suD2 varies over a range of ~ 52 to ~58 for three 

times increase in rotation speed. The kaolin clay tested is of medium sensitivity (sensitivity, St = 2.2), 

Figure 8 Effect of installation speed on compressive and tensile resistance. 
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more sensitive clays might show a much wider variation of the normalised tensile resistance. The 

relative small difference in the peak pullout resistance can also be due to the consolidation after the 

pile installation. 

 

TIME DEPENDENT UPLIFT TENSILE RESISTANCE 

The tensile capacity of the pile is studied by varying the post-installation consolidation time from 0 

(immediate pull out) to 4.86 years. The results are presented in Figure 9 with the horizontal axis 

representing the dimensionless time factor T, where T is defined as, 

T= 
cht

dm
2

 
(3) 

where, t is the elapsed time, dm is the mean diameter (average of the shaft and plate diameter) and ch is 

the radial coefficient of consolidation, taken as 10 m2/yr after Chow et al. (2014) appropriate for the 

current stress level.  It is seen that the tensile resistance increases with consolidation and the drained 

resistance is approximately twice to that of the undrained resistance.  

Comparison with driven monopiles are also included for the two extremes, assuming short-term 

undrained su as well as long term post consolidation undrained strength su (∞). Randolph et al. (1979) 

using the Cam Clay soil model and cavity expansion theory showed that the long-term undrained 

strength is about 1.5 times the initial undrained strength. The driven pile diameter was chosen as 2 m 

(same as helical plate diameter). Both short and long-term conditions assumed reverse end bearing to 

maximise the driven pile uplift resistance. The end bearing capacity was calculated based on deep 

bearing factor of Nc = 9 (Hansen, 1970) assuming a full soil plug. The results indicate that both short 

and long-term undrained uplift capacities of driven piles fall below the helical pile tested. This is 

encouraging and shows that by adding plates of the same driven pile diameter can provide a much 

higher uplift resistance. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9 Consolidation time effect on pullout peak tensile resistance of helical pile  
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INSTALLATION TORQUE 

Typical torque values measured with depth for the pile tested is shown in Figure 10. The axial 

resistance curve was discussed before in Figure 5. The installation speed was 0.15 rpm. It is seen that 

the T1 and T2 show the same/similar readings for the whole penetration process. This is due to the 

soil resistance between T1 and T2 is very low as the soil strength is low near the surface.  

 

The torque was applied from penetration ~1.8 m, where Plate 3 is the only plate inside the soil. There 

are three stages labelled in Figure 10. Stage 1 shows the installation till Plate 2 touches the soil 

surface. During this stage, all torque readings are increasing linearly with penetration depth. At the 

end of this stage, the different torque between T4 and T1/T2/T3 is due to the shaft torque resistance 

between gauge 4 and Plate 2 with the length of the shaft h = 1.0 m. The torque resistance over this 1.0 

m shaft can be calculated as TS1 = dhsu, hence the normalised torque from this shaft is TS1/suD3 = 

(dhsu)/(suD3) = 0.51.0/2.03 = 0.20. And this difference is also observed in the measurement in 

Figure 10. In Stage 2, Plate 2 penetrates into the soil until Plate 1 touches the soil surface. The 

normalised torque T4 increases in a slightly lower rate. This could be due to the shaft friction between 

Pate 2 and Plate 3 might not be fully mobilised, as both Plates rotate at the same rate. However, the 

same torque from T1, T2 and T3 increases in a slightly higher rate, due to the extra shaft friction 

above Plate 2.  Stage 3 is after Plate 1 penetrates into the soil. For the same reason as above, the 

normalised torque T3 increases in a slightly lower rate, at the same time, the similar torque from T2 

and T1 increase in a slightly higher rate. Therefore, after the first plate (i.e. Plate 3 in Figure 3) 

penetrates into the soil, the entrance of any subsequent plate reduces the rate of torque increase with 

penetration and enhance the rate of torque increase above the plate. More tests are needed with 

different soil strength profiles and different helical pile configurations for further verification.  

CONCLUSIONS 

The paper presented the use of helical piles as a green foundation system for offshore wind turbines. 

Initial centrifuge tests on deep water soft normally consolidated clay soil was reported for a multiplate 

helical pile with three plates of each 2 m diameter in prototype dimensions, attached to a shaft of 0.5 

m diameter at a spacing of 2 m. The normally consolidated kaolin clay tested had zero mudline 

strength with a strength gradient of 1.06 kPa/m. Effect of pile installation speed and consolidation 

time on uplift tensile resistance was studied.  

It was found that the relative constant penetration force (i.e. Q/suD2) could be due to three factors: 

induced downwards force due to rotating plate; soil disturbance due to soil sensitivity and dragged 

Figure 10 Installation torque measurements with pile penetration at different locations 

along the shaft.  
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surface soft soil with plate penetration. The downwards force from plate rotation could generate 

tensile force between the plates in normally consolidated clay.  

Both installation force (Q/suD2) and installation torque (Q/suD2) were not affected by varying the 

installation rational speed over 0.15-0.45 rpm. However, the normalised uplift peak resistance 

(Qpeak/suD2) varied slightly over a range of 52 ~ 58 when the installation rotation speed increased three 

times.  The slight reduction in uplift of Qpeak/suD2 with higher rotation speed indicated a greater degree 

of soil disturbance at a higher pile rational speed.  

Consolidation plays a major role in the magnitude of the uplift tensile resistance. The long-term uplift 

capacity (Q/suD2) was significantly increased from a value of cht/d2
m ~50 in the short-term to about 

100 in the long-term.   Theoretical estimates considering a driven pile suggested much lower capacity 

compared to the helical pile.  
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